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Independents Get One Office,
Enter Five in General Election
Ford, Helding Square
O ff for Final Election
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Lipstick Dispensation

Sims Issues
New Policies

Editoria
FILTHY, LITTLE MINDS

It is a truism, as pointed out
by a leading men’s magazine
some years ago, that the pret
tiest faces often hide the nas
tiest minds. This is soemthing
that no decent man wants to
bejieve, but the ’49 issue of
Campus Rakings is a case in
point.
There is something wrong
when not only the nasty but
the nice girls as well are
willing to put such filth on
paper. The desire to do so
is all the more lamentable in
an organization that in one
period of time can also spon
sor such a worthwhile thing
as Matrix table— a function,
we might add, that is sup
posed to inculcate a respect
for decency in journalism,
among other things.
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It may be of vital interest to
the ladies of Theta Sigma Phi
that two young people are
crude, that some boy isn’t as
clean as he might be, or that
every innocent love affair may
lead to the bedroom, but this
is not information for public
consumption. Indeed, it is hardly information at all, only innuendo.

1
I

We are taking this matter
to publications board. We will
1
ask that such publications be
banned until the women’s
honorary can prove some
p capacity for cleaning up its
I
very questionable ethics,

I

p
It is no defense whatsoever
S to say that the social sororities
g and fraternities contributed
many of the more offensive
d items. Theta Sig is sponsor, edip tor, distributor, and profit5 maker for Campus Rakings.
p They share the blame for all
j its faults, even as the Kaimin
g staff must hang if anything
p goes wrong here.
0
Tuesday night the Current
p Events class discussed the new
0 Kaimin policies, and the editor
0 was examined by several who
p questioned our ethics. A wellp meaning Kaimin supporter de
fended us by saying that our

p
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(please see page two)

Austin Provokes
Prankster Genius
The idea was a stroke of -geni
us. The little purple Austin would
just fit in the doorway of Craig
hall, and the mere thought of the
stunt nearly paralyzed the husky
crew with laughter. Here was the
sort of thing that makes Aber
day a day of never-to-be-forgot
ten merriment—a thing the racon
teurs could tell about over their
beers—something they could im
press the pledges with next year.
But the Austin wouldn’t go up
the stairs, the geniuses grew tired,
and someone suspected that the
owner had appeared on the scene.
So the car was left in the door
way. That was at 8:30. At 9 it was
back on the oval. Owner Ben
Fauth said he never knows where
he’ll find it and lives in mortal

Final count of Aber day balloting gave IS A ’s Hank Ford
a one-vote edge over the Greek slate’s successful candidate,
John Helding, for the student government’s highest office. Bob
Stermitz, another Greek-supported candidate in the threeway race, was eliminated in yesterday’s balloting.
The final count was: Hank Ford, 550; John Helding, 549;
and Bob Stermitz, 406.
The race for A SM SU business manager ended with Dave
F r e e m a n , Greek candidate,
out-polling Ross Miller, ISA
candidate, 612 votes to 530. Dean
Jellison, another Greek hopeful,
was eliminated with a vote of 352.
In all the offices, the losing Greek
candidates are expected to swing
their support behind the success
ful Greeks in the general election.
Kay Hennessy, with 612, will
Margot Luebben, 540, in the
Independents Promise face
general election for the job of
More Harmony And IASMSU vice-president. Virginia
Risch, ISA candidate, lost out to
Better Cooperation
the Greek slate with a vote of 447.
In a one-sided contest for
ISA will present a program that
is constructive, cooperative, and ASMSU secretary, Lex Mudd,
fair to the student body if they Greek candidate, received 798
are elected in the general elections, votes against the 387 of her near
according tb Ward Sims, Tacoma, est rvial, Edith Dresner, the ISA
Wash., who is acting as campaign candidate. Barbara Dockery was
eliminated with 284.
manager for the ISA candidates.
Sims was questioned yesterday
All seven of the candidates for
about various points of interest store board will run in the finals
and his answers were as direct as when four will be selected by the
he said he hoped the ISA cam student body. The final tabula
paign would be.
tions were as follows: Jack O’Hern,
410; Howard Heintz, 305; Joe Dan
Student Funds
R e g a r d i n g the controversial Murphy, 265; Marjorie Fryberger,
question of student funds and fund 245; Beverly Way, 200; Ruby Pop
management, Sims said, “ Student ovich, 200; Lee Miller, 150.
In the race for senior delegate
funds will be allotted on the basis
of participation and interest. By to central board, Torv Halvorson,
this we mean that certain limited ISA candidate, won over Henry
participation activities will get L. DiRe 277 to 202.
funds if there is sufficient evidence
Junior class delegate to central
of student interest in them.”
board will be one of the following:
Sims also was very definite re Jeanne Jones, Greek-backed with
garding the ISA plans for tapping 122, or Lynn Lull, who had ISA
of Bear Paws and Spurs.
support and received 100 votes.
“ The tapping of Bear Paws and Dianna Matson, the other candi
Spurs should be placed strictly on date on the Greek slate, was eli
a merit basis. The choice of so Iminated with 90 votes.
many candidates from sorority and
Dick Wohlgenant, unaffiliated
fraternity houses is faulty and re independent candidate for sopho
sults in the domination of the two more delegate to central board,
service groups by people represen was the overwhelming victor over
tative of special interests rather his three other opponents. Wohl
than in association of students so genant pulled 196 votes against
honored because of service ren 68 for Greek Robert Smith and
dered and interest in University Greek Lane Justus’ 52. ISA’s Art
affairs,” he said.
Stone received only 46 votes in
Sims said he deplored the yesterday’s polling.
thought of students breaking into
The class offices reflect a light
rival camps and said that all could vote as compared with the votes
and should work together. A vic given to higher offices. The re
tory for the ISA would not mean sults are as follows:
that the Independents would
Senior class—president, James
want to control or dominate the D. Murphy, 234, Joe Estes, 231;
student scene, he said. He spoke vice-president, Martha Brown,
of the ISA attitude toward Inter 239, Marian Bell, 224; secretary,
fraternity council and Pan-Hel Joan Smith, 262, Barbara Hartin,
lenic council in this regard.
195, and treasurer, Virginia Floyd,
Pledges Cooperation
279, Rhoda Junek, 187.
“ Interfraternity c o u n c i l and
Junior class—president, Edna
Pan-Hellenic council are the or Geary, 168, Betty Lou Berland,
gans of special groups of students. 131; vice-president, Everett Chaf
As far as we are concerned they fin, 287; secretary, Joan Beck
are merely associations within with, 175, Bernice Wiley, 120; and
ASMSU—inferior and subservient treasurer, Helen Lambros, 161,
to it. If Interfraternity council or Micheal O’Shea, 130.
Pan-Hellenic council were to come
Sophomore class — president,
to us with suggestions other than Robert Hasquet, 137, Sam Kenney,
those which benefit only them we 126; vice-president, Audrey Ol
would be pleased to cooperate with son, 242, Joyce Carstensen, 122;
them.”
secretary, Joanne Shaw, 222, Elea
nor Anderson, 143; and treasurer,
Barbara Blakeslee, 198, and Norma
Bell, 154.
With 955 votes going to Greek
candidates in yesterday’s election,
it appears that the Greek slate
may not have much opposition in
The referendum to raise the stu the general election. This total
dent activity fee $1.50 was voted represents almost 75 per cent of
down 745 to 662 in yesterday’s the estimated 1,200 Greek popula
tion on the campus, whereas Ford’s
balloting.
The referendum was sponsored 550 independent votes represent
by Central board and its propon approximately 35 per cent of an
ents believed that such an increase estimated 1,800 unaffiliated stu
was justified in view of the in dents. A strong turnout of the non
creased costs of maintaining the voters in yesterday’s election could

M club members every year get the opportunity to practice
their painting skills. The two shown above are giving their victim
a bad time through the rigorous application of lipstick.

Porter Wins Pie
Grudge Match
The pie eating contest got off to
a flying start yesterday when Gil
Porter, graduate athletic man
ager, bested Ben Frost, associate
professor of education, in a heated
grudge contest.
Porter, who had more black
berry pie on him than in him,
gulped his down in 45 seconds. He
celebrated his victory by heav
ing a banana cream at Lee Cork,
who absorbed the pie on his right
shoulder.
The next contest was the w o
men’s. It was the messiest of all,
since M-club members continually
pressed the girls’ heads into their
pies. Pat McDonald, Missoula, de
voured hers first (pie).
Clayton Huntley, Wisdom, took
the honors in the men’s contest.
More pies were thrown than eaten
during this phase of the event.
Burt Thompson, Missoula, and
Marge Christy, Butte, won the
couples event. The contestants
laid flat on their stomachs, hands
behind their backs, while the men
and woman comprising each
couple ate alternately from the
same pie.
The last, and fastest, contest was
a Herculean affair between four
campus wheels, Jim Lucas, Hank
Ford, Howie Hunter, and John
Helding. Lucas* gobbled his in the
phenomenal time of 30 seconds.
All four then massacred Ray
Bauer With the remaining pies.
All together, 51 pies were eaten,
thrown or choken on during the
contests.
PROSE, POETRY WANTED

Budding Hemingways, Farrells,
and Eliots have until May 6 to sub
mit their stories, articles, and po
etry for the spring quarter issue
of the Mountaineer.
No name should appear on the
manuscript and the author’s name
and the title of the work should
be in an attached envelope.
Any students may contribute
material.

Coeds Go Red
On MSU Campus
It was a great day for the lip
stick manufacturers. The red
grease could be seen on most of
the coeds, and what they didn’t
get was smeared on the M -clubbers. The applications were as
dainty as a Kem-tone job and
were proudly sported by all who
incurred the wrath of the purplesweatered “painters.”
The Max Factor-happy crew
had its greatest triumph at North
hall where they left housemothers
Marcia Hartley and Mabel Haynes
looking like the last of the Mohi
cans. And they weren’t red from
embarrassment, either. It looked
like Tangee number 4.
Nix On Hair Pins Too

Locking her room proved dis
astrous for Beverly Rich who came
out, forcibly, looking like a South
Pacific sunset. Eleanor Anderson
protested that she received that
Rock-Cod-look for merely sport
ing one hair pin. Janet Howe col
lected her quota of lipstick by
foolishly ordering Gay Vannoy to
squire the invaders with the fire
extinguisher. Miss Vannoy looked
like a living ad for “ Blood on the
Sun.”
It was all good fun until the
M boys decided the Spurs ■looked
a little pale in the face. Margaret
Jesse, Spur president, muttered
something about, “ We’ll get that
Steve Kuburich, yet. He promised
not to smear us after we gave him
the lipstick.”
Fleet-footed Steve couldn’t be
reached for comment.

SPE’s First on Job
In Operation Clean-up
Sigma Phi Epsilon had the first
clean-up crew to get underway
on A-day. The SPE’s, under the
foremanship of George Hoyem,
were hard at it with rakes and
brooms at 7:45 in the Student
Union area.

Activity Increase
Referendum
Fails At Polls

(p lea se see p a g e tw o )

(p lea se see p a g e tw o )
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Foresters Feed Again . . .

| Editorial
(con tin u ed fr o m pa ge on e)
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paper must be good since it is
now so thoroughly and widely
read. This position was justifiably attacked. Certainly it is no
measure of the worth of any
publication that the general
public can hardly wait to read
each issue. We feel that our
readership is due to many
worthwhile things, and not one
of these is or ever will be an
addiction to smut.
Whatever appeal Rakings has
is due almost solely to its filth.
It is pleasurable to note that
the publishers collect money for
it. —J. W. S.

Elections
(con tin u ed fr o m p a g e on e)

easily bring into power the inde
pendents. It is also doubtful
whether or not the unsuccessful
candidates will be able to shift
their support entirely. The overall
voting in the general election is
apt to reflect personalities rather
than party lines.
Opening of the balloting area at
11 a.m. saw a large crowd of vot
ers immediately lining up to cast
their votes, but as the balloting
progressed - the would-be voter
was able to go through the process
in a relatively short time. The
border-line weather between sun
shine and rain was probably the
main contributing factor in pre
venting a large turnout of voters
from the strips and other off-cam
pus residents. More humor than
serious enthusiasm seemed to dom
inate the attitude of the voters
as they cast their ballots.
Other than a few auto-cades
and posters, the Aber day primary
and pre-election campaigning was
very slight. The big guns are ex
pected to roll and a more serious
discussion of personalities and is
sues will be presented to the voters
now that decks are clear for the
general election.

Referendum
(con tin u ed fr o m p a g e on e)

present program of athletics, dra
matics, and many other studentsupported activities.
James Lucas, ASMSU business
manager, was the strongest spokes
man for th% passage of the referen
dum which was voted on once be
fore with the same result but
that election was invalidated.
Yesterday’s vote indicates that
the majority of those who voted
feel that the increase is not justi
fied at this time. As the present
constitution reads, it will be anoth
er year before the issue can be
voted upon .again, if the need for
the increase is still necessary at
that time.
In the event that' the Central
board and Mr. Lucas were right in
asking for this increase at this
time, the incoming officers of
ASMSU may have to face the pos
sibility of operation at a deficit
or using reserve funds that are
now available.

T hu rsday, A p ril 21,1949
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sorority.
Leaders of the discussion groups
on freedom and security will in
clude William L. Shirer, radio
commentator and author; James
Warburg, economist and author;
Christian Gauss, dean emeritus of
Princeton university; and Harold
Margery Hunter, Libby, has Taylor, president of Sarah Law
been selected as one of the fifty- rence college.
five outstanding coeds from lead
ing American colleges who will
attend a college forum in New
York City on April 30. The forum,
sponsored by Mademoiselle maga
zine, will be on “ Freedom and Secuity” and will consist-of an all
day conference at the Hotel Com
modore with educators, news
papermen, and noted authorities.
Miss Hunter is a junior at the
University, majoring in journal
ism and history. She is editor of
GOOD BARGAINS
the 1949 Sentinel and served as
in
co-copy editor of the 1949 year
book. Among the many scholar
USED TIRES
ships she has received was an
Elks scholarship upon her grad
— A L L SIZES —
uation from high school; the Theta
Sigma Phi award in journalism in
1948; and the $120 Panhellenic
Front and Stevens
scholarship last year. She is a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta

Hunter Gets
New York
Forum Bid

Tidball’s Texaco

The Foresters were on the ball again this Aber day, as always
taking a lion’s share of the work. Don Norman stirs up the coals
in the barbecue pit, anticipating the hungry hordes of Aber day
workers.
SPEAKER FROM CHINA
TO ADDRESS GROUP

Big Feet Help A Lot
In Th,ese Contests
The Aber day shoe scramble
races were won by Bob Gaal, Jum
bo hall, and Jane Hannah, North
hall.
One shoe was removed from
a contestant’s foot in both the
men’s and women’s races. The
shoes were piled in the middle
of the east end of the oval; the
contestants were piled on the out
er edge. The first person to run to
the shoe pile, put on his shoe, and
run back to the starting line won
the race.
The girl’s contest was a little
tougher than the men’s since their
shoes were tied together.
Despite the rough-housing the
entrants received in the dogpile

Mr. Egbert Andrews will speak
at a meeting of the University
Christian Fellowship at 5 p.m.
today in the Copper room.
Mr. Andrews is attached to the
Shanghai area of the Inter-varsity
Christian Fellowship and the In
ternational S t u d e n t Christian
|movement.
I
at the shoe pile, there were no
casualties.
A L A S K A , H A W A II
and the W E ST
U N L IM IT E D O P P O R T U N IT IE S . F ree
L ife M em bership. E nroll* n ow fo r fa ll.

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY

1

2120 Gerald A v e .
Member N .A .T .A .
34 Years Placement Service
Ph. 6653
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A cievermagician namedBlue,
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Whose shorts always
sawed him in two,

The first daily paper to use car
toons regularly was the New York
Evening Telegram.
►YVTVTTTTVVVTTVVVVVVVVVJ
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t SPUR LOUNGE 5
t► ON CIRCLE SQUARE <1
tt
1
PRESENTS
•*
►
<
». One of the Finest and Class- <
£ iest Colored Units to Appear 4
► in the West— Featuring:
<

►
►

1. EDDIE COLE

^

On the Piano

£ . Nat “King” Cole’s brother
►

2. JIM M Y W H ITE

►

And His Terrific Guitar

M
4
4

4

► 3. The Sensational Voice of J

ANDRE d’O R SA Y

► SOLID ENTERTAINMENT
► Packed with Laughs— and
►
Dance Music to Please

l

Means muchgreater comfort
■for/vou/*
No
chafins
c e n te r sea m

y
5»

IT is the center seam in shoris that ruins comfort. Arrow
shorts have no center seam at a ll. They are cut for roomy
comfort.

If your shorts are the saw-tooth variety or the creeping
Indian variety —switch to Arrow shorts and you won't have
one squirm per term!

*C

Come in and see our new assortment of Arrow underwear.

Arrow shorts cdme in white, solid colors, and stripes with
gripper fasteners and the "San fo rized " label.

#>

4

£ and Comedy Entertainment 4
►
•«
►
►

ARROW SHORTS
PONT HAVE IT!

5
Shorts, $1.25

Undershirts, 85*

T Shirts, $1.25

^

1

J
J
^
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ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

jm -------------------------
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K

SHIRTS

5

J
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TIES

I;

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Phi Delts Top
Swimmers
W ith 28 Points
Phi Delta Theta “swam away”
with top honors and a trophy with
28 points at the intramural swim
ming finals Friday. South hall and
Jumbo were runners-up with 18
points each. South hall won two
first places and Phi Delta Theta,
ATO, Jumbo, and Theta Chi each
won one first place.
South hall won the 160-yard free
style relay with a time of 1:33.9.
Thornfelt, South hall, won the
80-yard back stroke with a time
of 1:04. The winning time for the
Phi Delts in the 60-yard medley
relay was 35 seconds. Fleming’s
first place time for ATO in the
40-yard free style was 22.1. Wil
son for Jumbo won the 80-yard
free style with a time of 51.5 and
Willey, TX, swam the 80-yard
breast stroke in 1:14.2, for first
place.
Other results of the finals are:
PSK, 10 points; TX and ATO, 6;
SX, 3; SN, 1; and SAE and
SPE, 0.

NYLON SLIPS
b y Rhythm
Crepe and Satin
Tailored or
With Lace Trim

BRAS

McCain Selected
As Hall of Fame
Elector Member
The nomination of Dr. James
A. McCain for membership in the
College of Electors of the Hall of
Fame was unanimously ratified at
a recent meeting of the Senate of
New York university.
The College of Electors is a body
of approximately 100 American
men and women of distinction who
meet every five years to select
names of great Americans to be
inscribed in the Hall of Fame.
There are now 77 names in the
Hall of Fame which is located on
the campus of New York univer
sity.
New names are usually submit
ted to the electors in June of each
presidential election year and are
considered up until October 1,
when ballots are returnable.

Makeup Artists
Get Rasperries
The hissing sound in front of
South hall today came partly from
the coeds giving the raspberries
to the “ M” club makeup boys.
But more of the hissing was that
of air escaping from the tires of
some twenty cars in the parking
lot.
The gals were getting back in
their own inimitable little way,
but «their method of vindictive
ness was not appreciated by the
South hall men who led a counter
offensive against them under the
leadship of Jerry Levine. But the
gals proved to be too much for
them. When Levine emerged from
the mass of females he was minus
shoes and socks. He now wishes
to place a classified ad for his
number 12s.
The University will award 140
prizes for the 14 athletic events

b y Bestform

Expert
Repair Service

GIRDLES
Curtis Contours

ON Y O U R TYPEW R ITER

White, Flesh, Blue

— We Service Any Make—

(Cummins

Typewriter Service
and Supply
314 Higgins

Phone 3247

Y ou W ill Find—
★

GUNS
ic

FISHING TA C K LE
★ A M M U N ITIO N
★ JEW ELR Y
At

BOB W ARD
321 NORTH HIGGINS

M AKE

MUSIC

and SONS
TELEPHONE 6336

YOUR

HOBBY

M O N T A N A

r-fin/uiannf—i
S P ffW C /P O //T

by c/ose Sts//

D rvis Music House
125 West Main Street

Chinske’s Nine Off
To Slay Savages,
Pirates This Trip

English Comp Tests
Tomorrow, Saturday
Senior comprehensive examina
tions in English will be given to
morrow and Saturday, according
to Robert P. Armstrong, chairman
of the English department exami
nation committee.
First section of the test will be
given tomorrow from 1-4 p.m.;
the second section, Saturday from
9-12 a.m. All English, speech, and
drama majors, and education ma
jors with emphasis on English are
required to take the examination,
Armstrong said.

Ed Chinske, baseball coach, and
In the winter of 1940, I had the
good fortune to see an interschol the same 14 men who left with
him last week end are leaving
astic boxing match at Maryland for Spokane at 12:30 today to play
university. Those bouts were about a doubleheader with Whitworth
the gamest, most evenly matched, college Friday.
and suspense-packed bouts I’ve
They will leave Spokane for
seen in amateur boxing. But the
card missed perfection by one Cheney Saturday morning to play
two
more games with Eastern
mis-match. A scrappy little light
weight by the name of Alperstein Washington college the same af
lorded it all over his opponent. ternoon and will return home Sun
And his opponent was the one day.
The 14 men making the trip are:
boxer who put a damper on an
otherwise successful evening. Al- Mitchell, c; - Cope, lb -p; Hilgenpie backed this fellow into his stuhler, 2b; B. Nicol, 3b; John
own corner and pummeled him Helding, ss-lb; Walsh, If; Arm
with uppercuts, and then it hap strong, cf; Tabaracci, rf-p; Bob
pened. The underdog turned his Helding, p; O’Loughlin, p; Lucas,
back on Alpie, put both gloves p; Jourdonnais, c; Doucette, ssover his ears ,and otherwise re rf; Cocco, If.
fused to defend himself in ' the
Probable pitchers are: With
orthodox way. The crowd booed, Whitworth------ first game, Cope;
and a towel fluttered into the ring. second game, Tabaracci; with EWC
In this reminiscing lies a very —first game, Bob Helding; second
striking and timely parallel, even game, I^ucas. Since O’Loughlin
though it is not boxing. It is in has a sore arm, Chinske said he’s
the form of sports writing, a ne not going to use him unless abso
cessity for you who read so much lutely necessary.
of the sports page that you jump
When asked for a comment,
off the deep end and read column Chinske said, “ Our fielding was
JUST SOUTH OF
matter. We sportswriters get our weak spot last week end. The
pommeled, too.
team should play better defensive
FAIRGROUNDS ON 93
The Kaimin sports writing staff ball this week end.”
\
consists of four journalism fresh
Next week end, April 29-30, the
men and a junior, gathering dope
and writing under their own vo Grizzlies will travel to Spokane
lition, sans benefit of transcrib- again to play Gonzaga university.
able credit. It’s murder. Several
errors have already been printed
this quarter, and down came the
rain of blows from irate sports
fans and readers. Inexperience has
nurtured inadequacy of sport
Don’t Forget—
coverage, and its blood brother,
contempt from sport fans.
The Kaimin has heretofore had
good to excellent sport coverage,
as witnessed by its award, made
last fall by Sigma Delta Chi, in
the field of college sports writing.
We’d like to do it again. Our
“Your Ford Dealer Since 1915”
gloves aren’t warming our ears,
and we are facing you with the
best of intentions for coverage
that you’ll read. Spring quarter
affords material in almost every
thing except basketball and ski
ing, and from here on in, the week
ends are loaded. The Kaimin does
not have reporters at meets away
from home. Its deadline puts a
crimp in the day’s sport news. And
these voluntary writers are up
against the recent journalism cur
riculum shuffle, and consequently
badly organized. As soon as reportorial systematization hits on
all cylinders, you’ll have your
sport copy. And w e’re not about
to throw the towel in. End of |
sermon.

For the Best
Seafood

in Town It’s

Bugs Bar B Q

Used Car?

“ BETTER

BU YS A T

BELL’S”

H. O. Bell Co.

You’re

Betting on
A Cinch—
When You
Eat at

Gymnastics Class
Entertains Tots

The Broadway Drive In
921 E A ST B R O A D W A Y

The university gymnastics class
will play host to over 300 Missoula
county grade school children in the
Missoula Play day set, Friday,
April 29. Mrs. Ellen Jane Duffalo, assistant professor physical
education, will supervise the ac
tivities on the campus.
Members of the gymnastic class
were named chairmen for various
committees which has worked to
guarantee the visiting children a
good time.
The day’s activities, which will
include a picnic, will commence
at 10 a.m. and close at 3 p.m. Folk
dancing, games and stunts of many
kinds, and swiming will round out
the day.
.
The Play Day Set, using a south
ern theme throughout, will have a
plantation party subject.
Salomey the pig wasn’t the only
thing that was greased yesterday.
Some rowdies poured oil on the
lampposts around the oval so the
Sigma Nus would be unable to
paint them.

For the Greatest Satisfaction
From Bach to Bebop

P age T hree
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H. ZAHN - K . SOLLID
Hammond Arcade Bldg.
Phone 2650

Life Insurance tailored
to your needs

M I L K FOR THE YOUNGSTERS !
Spring’s brisk days make children friskier and re
quire more energy. Our wholesome milk is what they
need and you know it as well as we do. With plenty
of added vitamin D, which our milk has, and plenty
of body building minerals, which our milk also has,
your child will withstand the rigors of any weather.
Keep our milk in your house always.

Community Creamery
4 2 0 Nora

Phone 3174
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Howard To Speak Creased Porker
At Friday’s Convo Leads M erry Run
Joseph Kinsey Howard, noted
Montana author and former news Cross-Country
paperman, will speak at convoca
tion 9:40 a.m. Friday, Prof. Ed
mund L. Freeman, chairman of
the public exercises committee,
announced yesterday.
The title of Mr. Howard’s lec
ture will be “ Charles Darwin and
the Common Fly.” He has been on
campus during the past week as
a professional lecturer in the
journalism school.
A newspaper man with 21 years’
experience before he became a
free lance writer, Mr. Howard has
been associated with the Montana
Study for several years before it
was discontinued and has written
several books.
“ Montana Margins,” a state an
thology, and “ Montana, High,
Wide, and Handsome,” are two of
his best known works. In addi
tion, he has had many stories and
articles published in national
magazines.

Yesterday’s greased pig chase
turned into a cross-country ob
stacle race for the crowd and con
fusion for the contestants before
they saw George L. Gucker, Ju
neau, Alaska, hoist the hog into
its pen.
Meanwhile, somewhere along
the trail, another pig chaser, Amos
Svennungsen, Big Sandy, was
picking himself up ahd wondering
where everyone was going. Amos
thought he had won. After all,
he had caught the greased swine
not more than 30 seconds after
the M club released the snorter
before a charging crowd of nearly
100 pig chasers. Amos let the pig
go when Judge Lou Rocheleau,
Missoula, told him he had woo.
It was then that someone de
cided the person who put the pig
in the pen would be the winner. It
was darkly suggested that this
was an M club trick to get the ani
Automobile accidents reach their mal back without them having to
peak between six and seven p.m.
get messed up in the process. So
they all left it to Gucker. And
George brought back the bacon
after a thrilling chase across the
oval, past the Art building, and
over to the Jumbo lot.
The upshot of this greasy, con
fusing, crowd-pleasing chase was
a declaration by Judge Henry Ford
FISH A N D CHIPS - 50c
that both Amos and George had
won. They got $2.50 each and ap
peared to be happy as they trudged
off to the showers. Few persons
got close enough to offer congratu
735 South Higgins
lations.
Both Amos and George listed
themselves as amateurs in the
greased-pig-chasing game. George
didn’t think it had been worth the
effort, while Amos made light of
the contest by informing the crowd
that: “ The pig wasn’t hardly
greasy at all.”
The chase proved to be the high
light of the afternoon contests.

Southern Fried
Chicken - - 75^

Town Talk

Just A rrived . . .
Bermuda T-Shirts
for Women
Powder blue, white, maize, red
$.195 and $2.95
Crew Neck or Gaucho Neck

Don’t Say Taxi
SAY

SW EATER SHACK

Dial 6664

i

For Tops in Lighting
and Radio Service I fs

W alford Electric Co.
3 8 Years of Continuous Electrical Service
131 E. Broadway

Phone 3566

BIG REXALL

T hu rsday, A p r il 21,1949
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Band Concert
To Be Heard
Sunday Night
The annual spring concert of
the university Symphonic band
will be presented Sunday evening
at 8:15 in the Student Union audi
torium. The program will feature
several soloists and the combined
Symphonic band and A Cappella
choir under the direction of
J. Justin Gray.
Musical numbers on the program
range from the pens of the classic
masters to contemporary modern
ists, according to Gray. They will
include * the “Egmont Overture,”
by Beethoven; Respeghi’s “The
Pines of the Appian Way” ; the
Russian folk song, “Dark Eyes,” in
a new arrangement; and the ultra
modern “ Cowboy Rhapsody” by
Morton Gould.
One of the highlights of the pro
gram will be Weinberger’s unusual
composition, “ Tympani Concerto,”
played by Donald Needham, Bill
ings, Gray said. Needham will be
accompanied by a brass octet of
four trumpets and four trombones.
Boyd Swingley, Lewistown, will
play a new piano concerto, “ Con
certo in Jazz,” by the contempor
ary English composer, Donald
Phillips. This composition was
first performed in this country last
year by the University of Michi
gan Concert band under the direc
tion of the nationally-known band
conductor, William D. Revelli.
Robert Stroetz, instructor in
music, will be guest conductor in
a performance of the Finale to
Tschaikowsky’s Fourth Symphony,
Gray said.
The A Cappella choir will join
the Symphonic band in the con
cluding number of the program,
“Battle Hymn of ' the Republic.”
Baritone Neil Dahlstrom, Missoula,
will be soloist in this newly scored
arrangement.
Most of the spring concert pro
gram will be heard throughout the
state during the band’s tour this
May, Gray said.
There is no admission charge for
the Sunday concert. The public is
invited to attend.
Concert program:
E g m o n t O vertu re ............................... B eethoven
P in es o f the A p p ia n W a y ............... R espeghi
C on certo fo r T y m p a n i and B rass O c
te t ................................................. W ein b erg er
C ow b oy R h a psody ...................................... G ould
In term ission
F in a le fr o m F ou rth S y m p h on y .............
................................................... T sch a ik ow sk y
P ia n o C on certo in J a zz ...................... P h illip s
D ark Eyes ................................... a rr. b y L a n g
B a ttle H y m n o f th e R ep u b lic.................
............................................ a rr. b y R in g w a ld

JIM AND JACK’S

Deluxe Cab

M O N T A N A

TRIPSO CALYPSO MAKES
SACK RACE RAT RACE

The biggest obstacle that con
fronted the sack racers was the
little dog belonging to Joe Maitin, Missoula. The little brown and
white animal whose name is Cal
ypso (which in the opinion of
many of the participants should
have been changed to Tripso)
proved to be no end of trouble.
When some of the racers
thought they had the race won
they would find themselves on the
ground. Looking up they would
see Calypso smiling down at them.
Calpso toppled his victim by
merely taking hold of a loose
corner of the sack and hanging on.
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Cole, Anthony
RecitalTonight
Lois D. Cole and James R. An
thony, instructors in the music
school, will appear in a duet piano
recital tonight at 8:15 in the Stu
dent Uniofn auditorium.
The two pianists will play com
positions by Mozart, Schubert,
Schumann, S t r a v i n s k y , and
Brahms originally written for
duet, or one piano, four hand pres
entation.
Mrs. Cole has taught in the
music school since 1946. She grad
uated from the University in 4943,
studied one summer at the Uni
versity of Washington, and taught
three years at Park county high
school.
Anthony graduated from the
New England conservatory before
the war. After a hitch in the ser

vice, he studied for his masters
at Columbia. He has been at the
University since fall quarter, ’48.

Picnic Supplies
and
Ice Cold Beer
AT

Olson’s
Grocery
2105 South Higgins
— OPEN SUNDAYS —

VETS—
Bring you r buddies in
to reminisce some evening

The American Legion
116 West Pine

Mixed Drinks

Count on th e M .M .
to bring yo u o u t s t a n d i n g
values such as this . . .
H OCKM EYER QUALITY

CORDS

3.95

These corduroy trousers
formerly sold for $6.50

Class Ads . . .
P U B L IC S T E N O G R A P H E R : M a ry A n n
C a terin o, D u n ca n B lock , R oom 11, ph one
9-0156.
96-3tc
W A N T E D : R ide t o G rea t F alls, F rid a y,
A p ril 22. Call M y rl M orris, 6784. 96-2tp

1

c

SALE
Two for the Price of One
Plus One Cent
THURSDAY, FR ID AY, SATU RD AY

Missoula Drug Co.

F O R S A L E : W ed d in g rin g s e t ; o rig in a lly
co s t $98 W ill sell f o r $50. T h ree years
o l d ; a real b a rg a in . See a t 242
South
Six th street, w est.
9 7 -ltc
S A D D L E H O R S E S F O R R E N T : A cross
fr o m cou n ty fa ir g rou n d s. O pen a ll day
S aturday, S unday, and w eek day a ft e r 
noons. T u ck e r 's R id in g A cad em y.
97-2tc

SPECIAL CATERING
For Small Groups,
Both
Social and Business
A t the

Palace
Coffee Shop
Open 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Only by a special purchase arrangement with
the factory are we able to offer such quality at
this low, low price. Stop in today!
Heavy corduroy trousers of long-wearing qual
ity. Tunnel-type belt loops, heavy metal zipper,
reinforced pocket openings, pockets of quality
canvas. Sizes 28 to 33.
DOWNSTAIRS STORE . . .

